This chapter makes an attempt to make an overview of the sociocultural status of women in lndia in general and the roles assumed by women as a gender in the changing socio -economic scenario in the country. A change in the attitude of the society towards women dllring various periods in the history of lndia is also being portrayed in Section -I of this chapter. Besides these, a review of various schemes introduced by the Government of lndia for the welfare of women and children after the independence of the country have also been made in Section -II of this chapter.
SECTION -I HISTORY OF THE SOClO -CULTURAL STATUS OF WOMEN IN

INDIA
Women were held in hig i esteem during Vedic age (1, 500 BC -1, 000 BC). They enjoyed equally with men in every range in life. Without their presence, no religious ceremony could be performed. In the social and religious assembling, they possessed an irnport(3nt position. "There is no evidence in the 'Rigveda' of the seclusion of wornell and the ladies trooped to the festal 3 gathering . Their respectable position i r~ the society also supported by absence of 'purdha' and 'sati'. They had the r~ght c~f education and had got the same kind of educat~on as men and had been takinr part in philosophical debates. Dur~ng that * period women had a sound knowledge? of music and dancing. "Swayamvaram" 4 system of marriage was prevalent during this age . Widows were permitted to marry again. Women were also liberal enough even to carry their husbands in indulging in making intercourse with otier women. People's important occupation was agriculture during this age. Other occupations were cattle breeding, gold smithy, carpentry, black smithy, weaving, dancing, hair cutting, etc.
The family was a significant unit during Epic age (1, polygamy and polyandry . The study of the epics confirms this fact. The birth of a daughter was considered as a source of misery and sorrow and the root cause of evil were assumed to be by women. This does not mean that they have no respect at all. Vasishta's 'Dharma -Suthra' slates that, "A wife shall not be abandoned, even though she be quarrelsome or strained by incest or has left the house or has and cotton industry was the main industry during this period -Architecture, painting, sculpture, gold smithy and black smithy were the main professions of people.
Women folk got great ionour and respect during Rajput Period
15
(650 AD -I, 200 AD). They enjoyed ful! liberty . Women took a d v e part in public life and were educated. They were also actively involved in playing dances and paint portraits. Active participation of women in discussions of various subjects and instances where they had defeated mf?n could also be seen during this period .
They were also well versed in warfare. They learnt how to use swords and spears.
They were capable of holding pen with as much facility as the sword. Emergence of efficient women administrators, could also be seen during this period. 'Sati' system and child marriage were prevalent. Women had great feelings of patriotism and women like Akkadevi had been shot up to prominence as a warrior and 
SECTION -I 1 GOVERNMENT SCHEMES FOR THE WELFARE OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN INDIA
After independence the nzeds of women were considered by the planners, starting from the lS' Five Yea-Plan, but they were viewed merely as beneficiaries of various welfare programmes. This outlook was on the assumption that the benefits of development would p.2rcolate to men and from them to women and children. A separate identity to women was neither given nor were the specific needs of women projected as a developrrent issue during this period. One can see a prominent, attitudinal change even at the household and social level towards the women in taking up or involving in productive activities when one makes an overview of the history of the extent of involvement and status of women in the Indian Society.
